TO: University Graduate Programs Committee

FROM: Valerie J. Bristor, Ph.D.  
      Interim Dean and Professor

      Gail E. Burnaford, Ph.D.  
      Chair, College of Education Graduate Programs Committee

DATE: March 26, 2009

RE: Program Codes

Please accept this memo as a request to move program codes in the College of Education to “inactive” status, until further notice. This request should remove these codes from active inclusion in all university systems, especially in regard to graduate applications, catalog offerings, and Banner coding linked to data sets. The college understands that we reserve the right to reactivate any of the codes at a future date.

It is our intention to notify the Registrar’s Office shortly in regard to the recoding the identified students currently enrolled in inactive program codes. Once this list is submitted and our students are correctly reassigned, please begin the effective date for the change to inactive status.

Program Codes to be Inactive Include:

ED-MED-CIEV  Curriculum and Instruction: Environmental Education
(all students should be moved ED-MED-EVED)

ED-EDS-COED  Counselor Education
ED-MED-COED  Counselor Education
ED-MA-CL  Curriculum and Instruction
ED-MAT-CL  Curriculum and Instruction
ED-NST-CL  Curriculum and Instruction
ED-MED-ECED  Early Childhood Education
ED-EDS-EDLH  Educational Leadership: Higher Education
ED-EDD-EDL  Educational Leadership
ED-EDS-EDL  Educational Leadership
ED-MED-EDL  Educational Leadership
ED-PHD-EDL  Educational Leadership
ED-MED-EXED  Exceptional Student Ed.: Emotional Disturbance
ED-MED-EXLD  Exceptional Student Ed.: Learning Disability
ED-MED-EXMR  Exceptional Student Ed.: Mental Retardation
ED-MED-EXVE  Exceptional Student Ed.: Varying Exceptionalities
ED-MED-EXCM  Exceptional Student Ed.: Communication Disorders
ED-MED-FOUN  Foundations of Education
ED-CRT-ICTE  Tchsr Cert Counselor Ed
ED-CRT-TECE  Tchsr Cert Early Childhood
ED-CRT-TPED  Tchsr Cert Physical Education
ED-CRT-TELK  Tchsr Cert Elem Ed
TO: University Undergraduate Programs Committee

FROM: Valerie J. Bristor, Ph.D. / Peggy Goldstein, Ph.D.
Interim Dean and Professor / Chair, College of Education Undergraduate Programs Committee

DATE: March 26, 2009

RE: Program Codes

Please accept this memo as a request to move program codes in the College of Education to "inactive" status, until further notice. This request should remove these codes from active inclusion in all university systems, especially in regard to undergraduate applications, catalog offerings, and Banner coding linked to data sets. The college understands that we reserve the right to reactivate any of the codes at a future date.

It is our intention to notify the Registrar's Office shortly in regard to the reencoding the identified students currently enrolled in inactive program codes. Once this list is submitted and our students are correctly reassigned, please begin the effective date for the change to inactive status.

Program Codes to be inactive include:

ED-BA-EDCO Education College
ED-BA-EXVE Exceptional Students: Ed. Varying Exceptionalities
ED-BAE-EXVE Exceptional Student: Ed. Varying Exceptionalities
ED-BSMT-MEDT Medical Technology
ED-CERT-TELS Tchr Cert Elem/ESOL
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